EXAMPLE OF A PROGRAM FOR A SHORT COURSE ON
PROSTHETIC AND ORTHOTIC SERVICES INCLUDING REHABILITATION RELATED
TO DIABETES AND OTHER NEUROPATHIC DISABILITIES

Presentations
Identifying the Neuropathies - An introduction and overview
Rehabilitation of Neuropathies
The global burden of leprosy
The global burden of diabetic foot
Neuropathy in Leprosy
The long-term consequences of Impairments of leprosy (ICF)
Diabetes, the disease
The global burden of diabetes
Neuropathy in elderly
Pathogenesis and Risk classification of Diabetic foot
Physical examination Diabetic foot
Diagnostics Diabetic foot
Treatment of foot infections
Conservative treatment of the Charcot foot
Treatment, orthopedic reconstructive perspective (operations and plaster)
Treatment, rehabilitation perspective (general)
Treatment, rehabilitation perspective (specific-shoes)
Fore-foot and foot amputations

Prosthetics and Shoe-adaptations for partial foot amputations
Major Amputations and prevention
Liners and Prosthetics
Physical therapy
Clinical guidelines diabetic foot
P&O and related rehabilitation carried forward by CBR
Sports & prosthetics
Gait-observations
Workshops
Diagnostics
Physical examination
Plaster of Paris treatment